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~ 7. The curve of inflection& (1) and the bitangential curve (D) 
have in each of the 3 (11, _1)2 nodes of (en) in common a number 
of 2 (11, - 3) (11, + 2) points. 

11'01', out of a node we can draw to the ell to which Ü belong& 
(n 2 

- 11, - 6) tangents, to be reg!trded as double Îê:wgents, wlllIs1 each 
nO,de of a ell is at ihe SH/me time node of (I). 

In each basepoint lie moreover 3 (n + 4)(n - 3) points" of inte).'-
I 

section (~4). The remaining points common to (D) and (I) are 
the inflections of which the tangent touches the ell once more (~~ 4) 
anel· the undulation-points (~ 6) where the two curves touch each 
other. 

Indeed, we have 

6(n-l)2 (n- 3)(n+2) + 3n2 (n+4)(n-3) + 3Jn-4)(n-3)(n2+6n-4) + 

+ 12(1i-3)(3n-2) = 6(n-l)2(n-3)(n+2) + 3(n-3)(2n3+6n2-16n+8) -' 

= 6(n-l) (n-3) (2n 2 +5n-6), 

and this is t11e product of tl~e orders of (I) and (D). 

Physiology. "On tlw st1'ength of 1'eflem stil17/ttli as weak as possible." 
Ey Prof. H. Zw AARDEMAKER. (Report of a research made by 

D. 1. A. VAN REEKUM). 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 31, 1906). 

lnvestigated were chemica], thermal, mechanical and electrical 
stimuli, which partIy acted upon the skin partlyon the sensible nerves 
of the animaIs, which were experimented on. 

~ 1. 'rhe chemical stimuli were applied by immel'ging the hind
leg of a winterfrog in a liWe bowl with a solution of sulpIllu'ic . . 
acid v~rying from 1/4 to 1/32 0/0 (;~ to 1;0). The 'spinni cord system 

was withdrawn in the usual way from the influence of the cel'e
brull1. Aftel' the experiment the legs were washed with distilled 
water anel the experiment repeated aftel' a panse of 5 ll1inutes. ~ 
N eglecting the preliminary reflex, onIy a complete reflex was con si
dered as a posiilve result. After-reflexes .and general movell1ents did 
onIy show themselves when rathel' strong concenil'a~ionp were used. 

As a mIe a 1/17 % (.!!:..) solutioll of sulphuric acid may b; acceptcel 
,85 '" 

a~ the minimum &tÎmulus which still pl'oduces l'ellexes. 'l'he rcllex-, 
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time at an immerging of the two 1egs ~as 10 seronds, at an immergjng 
of one leg 22 seconds. 

It was calculated how much sulphuric acid disappeared in the 

skin of the frog, w hen 1/17 0/0 su1phuric acid (8:) was used, l'espec

tive1y how much was fixed by the excretion-products. This occUl'red 
by titrating the immerging liquid with caustic soda (methylene orange 
as indicator) before and aftel' a series of 20 singulal' l'eflexes. 

Then it appears that abont 1/16 of the total quantity of the 
used sulphuric acid has been bound. Supposing the heat of reaction 
of 2 aequivalents natron and 1 aequivalent sulphnl'ic acid to be 
31,4 great calOl'ies and supposing that our sulphuric acid has been 
bound in a reaction of this kind then the heat of reaction of 
the rhemical pl'ocess pro singular reflex, l'eckoned over the who1e 
immerged surface of the skin, amounts to 1,37 gram-calorie. It is evident 
that only a small part of this supposed reaction can have taken 
place in or near the terminations of the nerves and that this value 
of 1,37 gram-calorie must be also a limit under which is situated 
the heat of reactioll. 

This amount may surpass the real value of t11e reflex-stimulus' 
perhaps a million of times. By measuring the e1ectriral conductivity 
of the stimulating solntion before and aftel' the l'eflexes it was 
controlled if anything el se had passed into {he immerging liql1id 
in the place of the c1isappeared sulphuric acid. This proved to 
be the case fol' the increase of l'e~dstance of the liquid experi
mented with, was gl'eater than woulel follow from the decrease of 
the sulphuric acid. 

~ 2. As a thermal stimulus served immersion in cold or WaJ'ID 
water. The most favourable result was obiained by a decreabing dit:.. 
ferenr.e of temperature between animal and water of 10° C. anel 
by an increasing difference of temperatul'e of 15° C. The reservoir, 
isolated by an asbesios elwelope, in which the immel'sion of the frog 
taak place contained 50 rem. The immersion was perfol'med once 
and aftel' that tbe reflex was waitcd fol'. rrhen it could be stated 
that the, temperature of the water incl'eased on an average of 8 
centigrades by the immersion of the heated frog and decreased on au 
average of 22 ceutigl'ades by ihe immersion of the leg of a tr,og 
which was cooled down. Some experiments already gave a reflex 
beforc it hael come to this. A snfficient quantity of l'efle),es large 
enough to avoid casualties, wel'e accompanied by an incl'euse of 
temperature of 7 centigrades resp. a decrease of temperature -of Hl 
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centigrades. Oonsequently at these last experiments a quantity of 
heat of 3,5 gr. calorie must have been withdrawn from the leg of 
the frog, and 9,5 calorie have ,been added. This heat divided itself 
elllring a reflex-time of aYel'age 71/~ sec. resp. 9 sec. over the whole 
jmmergecl part of the skin. Only a verJ' small part wiIl have come 
to the benefit of the terminaLions of the nerves anel what appears 
as a reflex-stimu:lus may very -yvell be millions of times smaller than 
the total quantity of the heat which is given or taken up. The 
above mentioneel values have again only the significanee of limit 
values beneath which the heat resp. eold stimulus, whieh causes a 
reflex movement, must be necessarily situated. 

§ 3. To proeluee mechanical reflex-stimuli first falling merrury 
drops were made use of 1), àfterwarcls a little balI of resin fasteneel 
to a pig's-bristle, which by an electrically moved tuning fork of 
16 double vibl'ations was kept in a fOl'ced vibratlOn of fixed ampli
tude. In both cases as much as possible the lateral side of the 
foot, where the corpuseula tactus are situateel, was taken. 

The mercury drops were all of the same size (average 100 mgr.) 
and were used to the number of 1 to 15, triekling down one aftel' 
the other. The height from whieh the drops were faIling varieel 
from j to 20 cm. At eaeh experiment the yis viva was caleulated 
with which the drop eame down on the skin of the ani mal. It was 
obvious thai for causing a reflex the vis vi va had to be in minimo 
686 ergs wllich amount was obiained by dropping 7 drops one aftel' 
the other from a f'alling height of tem. Once it was possible to 
obtain a reflex by the fall of one drop from a height of 7 cm. 
which shows the same quantity of energy now contained in one 
single stimulus without any summation. 

The smallest results according to vis viva which still procluce 
a l'eflex were obtn,ined with a Uttle balI of resin of 7 milligram 
whieh vibrated wiih an excUl'sion of 5 mmo Aftel' a reflextime of 
on all avel'age 3 sec. the reflex movement was obinined. The 
ql1antity of energ'y whieh was addeel to lhe skin in this way in 
summing contains 212 ergs. 

The result of the mechanical stimulation is quantitatively consi
derably 10wer than the above rnentioneel chemical anel calorie 
stimulation. It leads to a minimum, which however put rogether 
in a restl'ici spot still possesses the peculiariiy of having been 
communicated io a part of ihe skin whieh prolJably is consielerably 

1) E. A. SCIlÄFER, Proc. PbJsiol. Soc. 26 Jan. 1901. 

'<... 
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larger than the surface of a cOl'puseulum taetus. The elivel'gency' 
between the quantity of energy applied anel th at whieh is used fol' 
reflex-stimulus is in ihis last cas~ Jlot by fal' sö gl'eat -as in the 
thel'mal forms of reflex stimulus. The simplest l'elation might be 
expecteel in the very favourable case all'eaely mentioned, in which 
only one drop of mereury falling fl'Olll a height of 7 cm. was used: 
Meanwbile, with the balI of resin, still smaller values were obtaineel, 
notwHhstalJc1ing the summation was taken into the account, so that 
we may accept, ihis mo&t simple case has not at all been a most 
favourable one. 

§ 4. The electl'ical stimulation brought about by elischal'ges of a con
densator which was immediately before chal'ged with a voltage varying 
between 0 and 2 volts. The capacity of the condensators, which were 
construeted in the laboratory from mica of different thickness and cover
ings of tinfOlI different in surface varied from 15 X 10-:;5 to 4 X 
10-3 m. F. They were wholly closed in by paraffine and verified by com
paring with an air-condensator. The following stimuli were used: 
firstly on the skin of the leg of the frog by means of little catch es 
of steel which surround the leg: secondly on the posterior roots of the 
lumbal-cord, by means of platinum-electrodes set in paraffine, thirdly 
on the nervus vagus of a rabbit by means of platinum-electroeles set 
in ebonite. The stimuli were for the greater part supplied in series 
wUh an interval of 1/9 sec. in a number varying between 1 and 15. 
All those regulations took place automatically by properly isolateel 
swings and keys. The best results gave a condensator of 59 X 10-5 m. F. 

j 

1 I 5 

121 lal 158 9b 70 

Skinreflexes (not ordened sel'ies) 

(with condensator of 59 1o-~ m.F,) 

10 11 12 13 14 

31 ,11 40 20 2 

15 uumlJc1 of ~t!muh 

10 uumbc1 of obóervl\t 

o b7 0 81 0 8J 0 77 0.77 0 75 0 71 0 7'1 0 \1.J. 0 86 0.85 0.73 0 65 0 62 0.67 .welUge voltl\ge 

22.32!1'1 1;; 20 ~2117 4'117 4q 1b.5Q Iü 1518 41,2G 0721 8121.)J lO.o;q 12.'J611.311J.21Gncrgy m 10-4 

The above mentionecl experilllents were taken without a system. 
Obsel'ving a more judicious succession of the stimuli mOl'e favourable, 
conditions of stimulatioll were obtained in the following series. 

From this ülble it di.stinetly appeal's that the stimulus is lirnited 
to the smallest quantity of el1ergy when a condensator 0,00035 m. F. 
is useel. Thell 1,4 X 10 - 4 erg& is sufiicient on condition that 
the siimulu& is repen.ted thl'ee times with all interval of 1/9 sec.
Consulting the expel'iments abollt reflexes which are not mentioned 
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Skinreflexcs (ol'c1enecl series) 

(the avcrage fIJr the different condemators). 
Ir 

C~pa.:ity I Number Energy 
Voltage r -of 

of each stImulu'l 
in m.F. ~timuli in 10-4 ergs. --
o 0002ii 0.40 I'" 2 2.0 

0.00035 0.28 3 1.4 

0.00059 o 2t 8 1.7 

0.0013 6.24 3 3.7 

o 004 0.34 15 23.1 

in the iabies a mll1lml"'.m "alne ~s obtained which is onIy sIightIy 
largel', namely an amonnt or 5 X 10-4 ergs. 

The result goi at the last root of the lumbal region w!th frogs 
cannot be given in one table as the individllal ~xperiments tfrffered 
too much and ha\'e not been numel'ons enollgh to fix the avel.'age. 
In a very sensitive prepal'ation when the above mentionecf condensator 
of 0,00035 m. F. was nseel, a distinct reflex was obtained wUh a single 
disrharge of o11Iy 8,6 X 10--6 e1'gs, a l'esnlt which shows clearly thnt 
in the expel'imel1ts of Mr. VAN REEKUlI1 the reflex sensitiveness has 
beelï considerably gl'eatel' from the root than that from the skin. In a 
single case the1'e Was even fonnd a value stIll three times smaller. 
The above stated numbel' howeyer "ras not obtainecl accidentally 
but l'epresents a whoie series of observations (12 in numbel'). 

By central stimulation of the cervical part of the nervus Yagus 
of a rabbit reflex-changes of the breathing were caused, which conld 
be' registereel .by means of the ael'odl'omograph 1). The said reflex 
consists according to the intensity of the stimulus 1. if stimulating 
with very weak c1ischarges in a slight increase of fl'equency of 
bl'eathing and in an incl'ease of the l'apidity of the CUl'L'ent of air in 
in- anel expil'ation 2. if stimulating with somewhat gl'eater c1ischarges, 
an incl'ease of the l'apidity of the stream of air notwithstanding 
decl'ease of frequency 3. stimulating with sufficient great dischal'ges 
a distinct decrease in rapidity of the stream of air and fl.'equency 
both. If we on1y ex.amine the result mentioned in the thil'el 
case as tbe reflex on which we want to base om meaSlll'ements, 
the l;esults of the expel'iments may be taken togethel' as follows: 

I) H. ZWAARDIlMAKCR ltnd d. D. OUWEIIAND. Arch. f. Physiol. 1901. p. 241. 
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Breath-reflexes. 

capacity 15 succeSSlve dlscharges 1 discharge 
"-

lil m.F. voltage 
r energy of the 

stllnulus 
in '10-4 t'r~s 

voltage 
t'nergy 

III 1 0-4 erg~ 

0.00015 0.17 0.24 0.23 040 

0.00025 0.13 o 21 o 21 0.55 

0.00035 o 10 0.17 017 o 51 

o 0059 o 09 o 24 0.16 o 76 

o 0013 011 0.79 019 2.35 

0.004 0.12 2 88 0.18 6.48 

CON 0 L U 8 ION. 

The reflex stimuli of different kinds used as weak as possible on 
cold- resp. warmblooded animnls have in minima very different 
value. Thus one and the same effect was brol1ght about hy applica
ting on the skin of a frog of an electric stimulus of 3,15 X 10-4 ergs 
by a mechanical stimulus of 212 ergs, by a thermal stimulus of 
11,5 mega-ergs and by a chemical stimulus of 57 mega-ergs. 80 
of all these forms of stimulus Lhe electrical is the most fiwourable. 
It may be still more favourable when we let the stimulus act not 
on the skin but on a posterior lumbal root ofthe frog. Then 3 X 10 6 

ergs is sufficient to cause a typical reflex and so the amount ap
proaches to that which occurs with weak sensorial stimuli (light stimuli 
vary in general between 1 X 10-JO as lowest and 6 X 105 as highest 
value; acoustical stimuli between 0,3 X 3-6 as lowest and 1 X 10B 
as highest value 1). What holds true for frogs, as a 1'ule holds 
true for mammais. From the nervus vagus there can be bl'ought 
about by central stimulation with an electrical stimulus of 0,17 X 
j 0-4 ergs a very marked change of breathing, whereas a few times 
smaller value causes an indistinct but yet all unmistakable accele
ratiol1 of breathing. Here also the minimum reflex stimuli have a 
limit value of the order 1 X 10-6 ergs. 

I) Die physiol. wahrnehmbaren Energiewhderungen, Ergebnisse der Physiologie 
Bd. IV. 1906. p. 423. 

(May a5, 1906). 


